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Luxriot is an open architecture Video Management 
System (VMS). Luxriot accepts MJPEG, MPEG4 and 
H.264 as well as HD and megapixel video streams 
from Network (IP) cameras, encoders and video 
capture boards. Luxriot is integrated with over 900 
devices from all major manufacturers including 
Axis, Arecont Vision, Basler, SANYO, SONY, 
IQinVision, UDP and others. This along with 
Luxriot client-server architecture allows to build 
hybrid scalable soluti ons from a single NVR/
DVR to the multi ple server system handling 
thousands of cameras.

Key Features:

- Both ONVIF and PSIA support
- Generic RTSP devices support

- Multi cast support
- Two-way audio  with recording 

- Easy to use Digital Watermarking
- PTZ Joysti cks and Keyboards support

- Luxriot API/SDK (Client Kit) 
- License Plate Recogniti on

- Java based Web access 
- iPhone and Android client

Luxriot
VMS Soft ware

Functi onality Comparison table

Personal Basic Professional Advanced Enterprise

Maximum Number
of Cameras

1 4 9 16 unlimited

Maximum Number
of Remote Connecti ons

1 1 3 5 unlimited

General contacts

P: (888) LUX-RIOT, (888) 589-7468
sales@luxriot.com | support@luxriot.com

New York Offi  ce

76 East Hoff man Ave, Lindenhurst, NY 11757, USA 
P: (631) 983-3718 | F: (718) 732-2103 | Skype: ny.luxriot
ny@luxriot.com

European Offi  ce

G. Astras 8B, Rīga, LV-1082, Latvia
P: (+371) 6731-5324 | F: (+371) 6731-5324 | Skype: eu.luxriot
eu@luxriot.com

www.luxriot.com

- English, German, French, Spanish, Portuguese, 
Italian, Czech, Polish, Russian,   Hebrew, Hungarian, 
Chinese and Korean localizati ons

- Luxriot API/SDK (ClientKit) 

- License Plate Recogniti on (add-on product)

- Broadcast Server for web and mobile clients

- Multi ple monitors support 

- Extensive user/user group permissions control

- Web access from IE, Firefox, Chrome, Safari 
browsers

- Mobile Access from IPhone and Android phones

- PTZ control by Joysti ck and CCTV Keyboard

- Bandwidth, FPS and resoluti on control

- Video and Audio recording, playback and export

- Full, ti me-lapse, moti on-controlled, scheduler-
controlled recording

- SAN and NAS storage support

- JPEG, JPEG2000, MPEG2, MPEG4, H.264 video 
compressions 

- HTTP, RTP, RTSP, TFTP  protocols 

- Both ONVIF and PSIA compati ble 

- Two-way audio for Audio enabled devices

- Multi cast for multi cast enabled cameras

- Support for multi ple capture boards for hybrid 
installati ons

Luxriot VMS Soft ware Features: 

Product Code



Luxriot LPR Soft w
are

Luxriot LPR is an automati c License Plate Recogniti on 
applicati on that is designed to work with Luxriot VMS 
Server. This applicati on accommodates customers 
with the specifi c need to detect, recognize and 
register motor vehicle license plates. Luxriot LPR is 
ideally suited for vehicle access control applicati ons 
as well as for traffi  c control and enforcement 
applicati ons. 

Key Features:

- High performance recogniti on 
engine with low error rate;

- Multi tude of supported IP
and analog cameras; 

- Easy to use User Interface for setup, 
monitoring and data retrieval; 

- Simultaneous multi ple video 
streams processing. 

Luxriot
LPR Soft ware

General contacts

P: (888) LUX-RIOT, (888) 589-7468
sales@luxriot.com | support@luxriot.com

New York Offi  ce

76 East Hoff man Ave, Lindenhurst, NY 11757, USA 
P: (631) 983-3718 | F: (718) 732-2103 | Skype: ny.luxriot
ny@luxriot.com

European Offi  ce

G. Astras 8B, Rīga, LV-1082, Latvia
P: (+371) 6731-5324 | F: (+371) 6731-5324 | Skype: eu.luxriot
eu@luxriot.com

www.luxriot.com

- Effi  cient license plate recogniti on with low error rate;

- Quick and convenient registered license plates search and browsing; 

- Recognize license plates from multi ple countries; 

- Soft ware camera positi on adjustment;

- Recogniti on area adjustment to opti mize system load;

- Lighti ng conditi on adapti ve algorithm; 

- Support for local and remote unlimited “White” and “Black” lists;

- Interface to external applicati ons and devices; 

- Stoti ng recognized license plates and snapshots on local or central database;  

- No imposed limitati on on number of cameras;

- Relies on Luxriot VMS servers for live and recorded video streams; 

- Process video streams from multi ple Luxriot VMS servers; 

Luxriot LPR Soft ware Features: 

Scheme

applicati ons. monitoring and data retrieval; 

- Simultaneous multi ple video 
streams processing. Product Code

LuxRiot VMS
Client 1

LuxRiot VMS
Client M

LuxRiot VMS
Server 1

LuxRiot VMS
Server N

LuxRiot LPR
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